Kian And Jc: Don't Try This At Home!
Synopsis

From personalities and entertainers Kian Lawley and Jc Caylen comes a completely wild and entirely true account of their rise to Internet fame: Kian and Jc: Don’t Try This at Home! More than seven million YouTube subscribers, five million Twitter followers, and five million Instagram followers cannot wait for this sometimes hilarious, sometimes awkward, and always crazy collection of stories and interviews narrated by Kian and Jc themselves. Fans of their YouTube channel, KianAndJc, can expect an intimate look at the comedians’ wild ride to fame and insight into their future plans, along with big laughs. This candid record of Kian and Jc’s success documents a whirlwind experience full of highs, lows, and, of course, awesome pranks. Kian and Jc: Don’t Try This at Home! combines the raucous tone that made the duo YouTube sensations with the sincerity and honesty Kian and Jc fans have been waiting for.
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Customer Reviews

i am waiting for the book to come, preordered it the day kian and jc announced. i know i wont be disapointed and am auper excited to get it! im so proud of kian and jc for accomplishing so much so far in 2016. 🌟

This book was incredible. The amount of effort tht Kian and Jc put into this was noticeable. I love them so much and I’m incredibly proud of them. Great book, 11/10.
Oh my God, OMG it’s Kian and JC and it’s signed!!!!!!!!!! These crazy guys know how to get to teenage girls hearts!! Nice book, perfect gift for my granddaughter who loves these guys, has colored photos inside with tons of their crazy stuff they do.

I loooooved this book, finished reading it in less than a hour. My 2 favorite people.

This book was awesome y'all really broke down how everything went from when you were young to now I'm gonna tell all my friends about this book.

This book is awesome.

the book is amazing (bc it's kian and jc *wink*) but the only problem is that the side got a little damaged.

Amazing story
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